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Does everyone on this site seriously think they are a genius when it comes to the legality

of this stuff? You guys think everything on the front page of this website is truth and that

you guys are all part of some anti-Sony revolution. 

Just accept that you don't need your "backup" launchers, you guys didn't increase sales of

the PS3, and that you guys are ruining the PS3 with the cheaters and pirates.

No, most do not take what they read as the truth. Most have an open mind, although you do not appear to with

your statements as you have obviously done Zero research. On the subject of research, I have actually trawled

through page upon page upon page concerning ToS' and they are Not actually legally binding in the sense that

they can prosecute you for breach of contract. They allow the operator of a service (with regards to PSN etc) to

dictate what is done with their service and the most they can do if the agreement is broken is ban you from using

that service.

78. eppog (http://www.haxnetwork.net/member.php?u=180878) - 03-23-2011 09:04 PM
(http://www.haxnetwork.net/showthread.php?p=184446)

Guys, this is all a misunderstanding �That console that Sony talks about is mine and the PSN account was

created by me!!! See, I live next door to George Hotz and we�ve always been good friends. At the time I

bought the console, I was waiting to be connected to the internet by my ISP so I asked Hotz if I could use his for

a while�Good neighbours, that�s all� SUCK THIS $ONY 

79. upsman1999 (http://www.haxnetwork.net/member.php?u=155135) - 03-23-2011 09:22 PM
(http://www.haxnetwork.net/showthread.php?p=184448)

I support Geo 100% in this matter, I have a ? has anyone went to watch this in court. I would hate to think that

Sony and the media are putting all this info out, and all along Sony has done nothing but backed Geo into a

corner and made him take a job to prevent hacking of the PS3...

80. OoZic (http://www.haxnetwork.net/member.php?u=101793) - 03-23-2011 09:31 PM
(http://www.haxnetwork.net/showthread.php?p=184451)

Originally Posted by kamanashi  (showthread.php?p=184441#post184441)

Actually, ToC,ToS, etc are legally binding. The only time they aren't is if they violate

consumer protection laws. Sony's do not violate them, thus they are legally binding.

You are a judge? If there is a law that says we are not allowed to jailbreak what is all this trouble about? 

You are pointing to the right thing: "violate consumer rights" and that is what Sony does if the real judge makes

his standing point.

Does everyone on this site seriously think they are a genius when it comes to the legality

of this stuff? You guys think everything on the front page of this website is truth and that

you guys are all part of some anti-Sony revolution.

Again: you are a judge? You are a genius when it comes to illegality of this stuff? 

Ow, and we are part of a ownership revolution. Not anti Sony, but anti locking. I own the device, I have the

right to have root access. As simple as it is. If I don't have root, I don't own the device. If I buy a house I also

get all the keys. That is what buying is about.

Just accept that you don't need your "backup" launchers, you guys didn't increase sales of

the PS3, and that you guys are ruining the PS3 with the cheaters and pirates.

1. I did buy a second PS3... Sales did increase, look at the official Sony results about 2010.

2. You are going to buy me a new game disk if my original gets scratched or damaged? Remember this Xbox

drama: http://blog.seattlepi.com/microsoft/...-damage-discs/ (http://blog.seattlepi.com/microsoft/2008/12/14/suit-
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